
TRUSSLITE STAGES & BARRIERS



ST-1

Frame: Aluminium (6005A T6) 
Top: Water resistant plywood 
birch Dimensions:1x2m 
(3.28x6.56ft), 1x1m (3.28x3.28ft) 
Loading Capacity: 750kg/m2 
(1x2m) TUV approval Weight: 
35kg (1x2m) Height: 9cm

Leg insert holder

Highly universal and easy 
to operate leg holder. It 
accommodates both square and 
round leg profi les.

The platforms are attached to each 

other by special lock connection which 

gives our stages the advantage of 

really fast and easy assembly with only 

minimal operating force needed. The 

strong interlocking connection makes 

Trusslite stages fi t for any kind of 

event.

Staging platforms are undeniably an im-

portant item for production of any kind of 

event. The platforms together with 

Trusslite trussing segments create a com-

plex package that can be used for any size 

set up assembly. We offer a wide range 

of basic staging platforms together with 

all necessary accessories such as legs 

(round or square), telescopic legs, stairs, 

rails etc. The staging platforms are made 

from aluminium profi les and water resistant 

anti-skidding birch plywood decks.

STAGES



ST-L-T

Telescopic legs for standard 
stage platforms can be 
extended to any desired height. 
Height:0.4-0.6m (1.31–1.97ft) 
0.65–1m (2.13–3.28ft) 0.95–1.5m 
(3.12–4.92ft)

ST-RAIL

Standard stage stair railings 
available in two lengths, 1m 
(3.28ft) and 2m (6.56ft). Weight: 
30kg/m

ST-L

Standard legs for stage 
platforms available in 
two shapes - round and 
square profi les. round leg: 
48x3mm (1.89x0.12inch) 
square leg: 40x40x3mm 
(1.57x1.57x0.12inch)

ST-TS

Transom-special element for 
scaffolding-compatible with 
LAYHER System

ST-STAIRS

Adjustable stage stairs. The 
height of a step is 20cm (0.66ft)

ST-SE

Tribune stand elements
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BR-CI-22.5°

Barrier corner 22.5° inside

BR-B

Barrier Base

BR-G

Barrier Gate

BR-CI-45°

Barrier corner 45° inside

BR-CI-5°

Barrier corner 5° inside

BR-R

Railings height 1095mm (41.1") 
lenght 2500mm (98.4") weight 
19kg (41.9lb), zinc

Trusslite barriers are the right choice for controlling the crowd when necessary. 

The barriers are safety devices which can help you to manage the crowds at 

various types of events such as pop concerts, music festivals, political meetings 

etc.

BARRIERS


